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Kayden is our Little
Trooper of the Month

April is the month for our little
troopers to shine!
I love April it is such a
special month. Spring is
blossoming everywhere,
the clocks have gone
forward and we can all eat
lots of chocolate after
Easter. All of this makes
me smile but there is
another reason that I love
it - April is the Month of
the Military Child.
The Month of the Military
Child was established 35
years ago in 1986 by then
US Defence Secretary
Caspar Weinberger. He
said that April is not only
a month to be aware of
what these children are
sacrificing, it's a time to
say and show thanks.
Today it is celebrated by
the military, support
https://mailchi.mp/littletroopers/april2021

The essence of the month
of the military child is why
I set up this charity, I
can't believe that the
fundraising event that
inspired the charity was
ten years ago. I wanted to
specifically support
children whose parents
serve with the British
Armed Forces, having
seen how hard my own
daughter found her Dad's
deployment. We love this
special month and have
lots planned Click here to
find out more
Finally, all of our thoughts
at Little Troopers are with
Her Majesty the Queen,
both herself and the Duke
of Edinburgh have always
been fantastic supporters
of the military community

Kayden Royle, whose Dad
serves in the Royal Air
Force, has been named our
Little Trooper of the Month.
He was nominated for his
bravery and determination
after being diagnosed with
alopecia and undergoing
treatment at the same time
as moving home and coping
with his Dad serving
overseas.
At the beginning of 2020,
Kayden was living in Cyprus
when he suddenly lost 75%
of his hair due to alopecia.
He started receiving
treatment in February and
whilst his hair hasn’t grown
back yet.
His Mum explains: “I am so
proud of Kayden and how he
has dealt with all the
changes he has faced;
alopecia, moving back to the
UK, home schooling,
lockdown and now
deployment. There’s been
tears and smiles but I can
see my happy boy returning
now and his confidence is
growing more and more.”
This month our Little Trooper
of the Month award has
kindly been sponsored by
Amazon.
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services and charities

and we are so saddened

across the World.

by his death.
Louise x

New T-shirt is perfect for
little troopers
everywhere

Easter Party was so much fun!
Thank you so much to everyone who joined us for the
Easter Party last weekend. Over 100 families came online
to have some fun with Playhouse Parties. There were
games, dancing and some Easter magic. Louise said "It
was so lovely to see the joy that our party bought to the
little troopers from all over the world. I loved seeing how
everyone dressed up, there were Easter bonnets, gorgeous
yellow outfits, bunny ears and Easter baskets. It was the
perfect way to kick off our celebrations for the Month of the
Military Child."

To celebrate the 2021 Month
of the Military Child we
have launched a new
version of our popular
dandelion T-shirt. A very
special new grey T-shirt with
the dandelion and ‘I’m a little
trooper’ on the back
is available now. Did you
know the official flower of the
military child is the dandelion
because it’s seeds are blown
far and wide by the wind but
it will always plant roots and
blossom wherever it lands.
The T-shirt can be bought
from the Little Troopers
shop for just £11.50 (plus
P&P).

Partnership to support military children
throughout Wales
We are delighted to be partnering with the Welsh Local
Government Association to provide all primary schools in
Wales with dedicated in-school resources for children who
have parents serving in the Armed Forces. The nationwide
partnership is part of the Supporting Service Children in
Education (SSCE) Cymru programme whose mission is to
provide the best possible educational support for service
children in Wales. There are estimated to be more than
2000 military children in schools across the country.
Louise, founder of our charity, said: “As a charity, one of
our aims is to ensure that all military children get fair and
consistent support within their education setting, so this
nationwide partnership in Wales means so much to us. It
https://mailchi.mp/littletroopers/april2021

Virtual roadshow for
Primary Schools
Little Troopers at School
is hitting the ‘road’ in June
2021 and virtually
visiting every county in
England with our free virtual
roadshow. We are holding
20 virtual workshops aimed
at education settings with
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means that every single Service child in primary schools
throughout Wales will have access to our Little Troopers
storybooks; regardless of whether they are in a school
alongside hundreds of other military children or they are
the only one. Thousands of children will also benefit from
our Primary Wellbeing Course template." You can read
more about this exciting partnership here.

Little Troopers at School - Primary area

Little Troopers at School - Secondary area

military children aged 4-11
years.
If you think your children's
school would be interested in
taking part, you can find out
more and register for the
nearest workshop here.

Little Troopers
Treasures FREE
story recording
app - find out
more

Louise's Blog Posts

If you are a teacher or education setting and missed our recent Spring School
specific newsletter you can catch up HERE
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